John Lowery's recipe for Quality Compost

Talk to John Lowery, the Course Manager at Ringway Golf Club, a runway or two from Manchester Airport and it will not be long before the conversation turns to his favourite subject - compost making.

He has been producing his own compost for many years and like the amateur wine buff it is a continuous process, whilst using the matured stuff, there are several other heaps fermenting away. The period is about the same time too, three to four years for a vintage brew.

At the start of the season at Ringway is 30-40 tons of cuttings and farmyard manure, laid in 12 inch layers and topped by 15 inches of top soil.

But let John describe how he builds the heaps between 5-6 feet high, but with settlement reduces quickly to around 4 feet as the rotting process accelerates.

I find the manure layer on top of the cuttings accelerates the rotting down process and the top soil gives body to the whole thing.

We now have a mature heap to put under cover - What do we require? A drying shed - nothing too elaborate. It is amazing what can be achieved with clear plastic sheeting, and 3 x 2' framework supported by 8 posts, open all round or just at each end. The important point is a free circulation of air. My shed is an old corrugated barn bought for £50 and erected by a couple of members and myself over odd weekends. These sheds can also provide extra working areas during wet weather.

I use the Royer belt-type crusher to break down the material prior to riddling. For riddling I have the En-Tout-Cas rotary with Villiers engine. There is no waste from compost as all the coarse riddlings left over make superb tee and shrub planting material with a very high food content. It also makes a good open rough layer on drain trenches prior to relaying the turf, allowing water through and providing a good rooting base. Better than sand and most top soils, considering the average bag of planting compost costs between £2.50-3. Another saving!

Labour is our next consideration. I found by utilising my labour, on wet days, instead of sitting in the shed or carrying out futile tasks we could produce 10 cwt. of compost. We all have those "in-between job" spells times not to be idle - it all adds up and it saves your club money.

The most important aspect of making your own compost is you control the quality - like life you reap what you sow. A rough estimate of making your own material, I would say costs around £3 to £4,000 for the crusher, riddle and a cheap storage shed. Remember you have many years of cheap compost for that first capital outlay.

Quality compost for greens and tees, dependent on the transport charges and the availability costs around £20-00 to £25.00 a ton. According to the figures calculated by John Lowery a considerable saving can be shown with the homemade variety. Including greenkeepers' time, purchase of manure, top soil, fuel and running costs of the machinery we can produce proven quality compost for £7.75 a ton, a result saving to his club of about £400 a year. What is more it is there when he wants it and he is certain he could not buy better.

**Additional Table:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grass Cuttings</td>
<td>Held in the shed or carrying out futile tasks we could produce 10 cwt. of compost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Soil</td>
<td>Riddling makes a good open rough layer on drain trenches prior to relaying the turf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manure</td>
<td>Cuttings accelerates the rotting down process and the top soil gives body to the whole thing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spasor:**

SPASOR is a trade mark of Monsanto Company used under licence. May & Baker Ltd., Regent House, Hubert Road, Brentwood CM14 4TZ.

READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU BUY: USE PESTICIDES SAFELY.
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